
Dear Loopers,

The good news is the wind was crap today too. So, we were hosed whether the race was on Saturday or Monday

or Sunday. Thanks again for coming down for The Loop. It was an especially cool Loop for us this year.

My sister, Jenn sent me an email the night before this year’s race with a quote from a cool yogi guy named Pema

Chodron. In the quote he’s talking about our “wild minds” and how “the human experience is full of

unpredictability and paradox, joys and sorrows, successes and failures”. He says that these experiences we all

have are what make life grand. He goes on in the end to say, “…if we can lean into the difficulties of life and the

ride of our minds, we can become more settled and relaxed amid whatever life brings us.”

I like to dedicate the race each year to someone near and dear to the people who make up The Loop. It’s a small

thing, but I still really like to do it. This year there were almost too many to name. We have friends battling

cancers in the throat and the resulting brutal treatment, a twin brother fighting cancer, heart attacks, and by-pass

surgeries. Talk about the need to “lean into difficulties of life”. But! We also had twin baby boys born at the exact

time we were all paddling, and a new baby nephew watching the finish for the first time, and a sweet baby girl just

11 weeks old in her mama’s arms at the park to cheer dad when he gets in.

Together and individually we all face various human experiences that lay ahead. What makes us better and what

can make us “more settled and relaxed” is exactly what all 73 paddlers who did The Loop, from ages 13 to 74, boys

and girls* did with the wind and lame conditions on Sunday…. they leaned into it. As a result, they made their lives

and those lives around them grand.

See you all next year.

Dan

*more girls than ever this year.


